Rehabilitation after total femur replacement: a report of 2 cases.
We describe the rehabilitation of 2 patients who underwent total femur replacement after neoplastic involvement of the bone. In the past, patients with cancer of the femur were generally advised to undergo a hip disarticulation or transfemoral amputation. It is now feasible to salvage the limb in selected patients, by excising the entire femur together with any contiguous soft tissue tumor and replacing it with an endoprosthesis. The surgical literature contains a number of reports on total femur replacement, which mention the rehabilitation aspects only briefly, but we found nothing on this relatively uncommon form of surgery in the rehabilitation literature. Physiotherapy techniques such as active assisted exercises, isometric exercises, and hydrotherapy are extremely useful during the early phase of rehabilitation to facilitate a graduated strengthening program. Certain exercises, such as active hip abduction or knee flexion, may not be permitted for several weeks to protect muscles that have been reattached to the prosthesis. Partial weight bearing may be required to allow incorporation of bone allograft around the prosthetic hip joint. Because of these factors patients with total femur replacement may need a longer period of rehabilitation (6-8wk) than patients with total hip or knee replacement. Patients with total femur replacement can, however, achieve full independence with an appropriate rehabilitation program.